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Parish Council JVeus reports bg Ann Sager

Follouring a visit to the village b), Ann Westover of the SCDC it was
agreed that 25 Har,r,thorn hedging piants and 10 trees be provided for
pianting in the Vilage. The hedging has been planted around the
Viilage Hall and the trees are to be planted in the churchyard, at
Hiiton Park and along Presmere Road in due coltrse.

At their last meeting the council discussed the finances and set the
budget and agreed the precept for the next financial year. Details of
the budget can be obtained from the Clerk. Included in the budget
was financing the publication of another year of the Pettistree People
Newsletter, which has proved to be popular. Aiso provision u,as made
for restoration of the viiiage sign and for maintenance of the village
orcctl

Foliowing the decision made at the last Annual Parish Meeting to
enter the Village of the Year Competition it rn as felt that the Green
and the Sign rnere priority areas. The Parish Council was also
pleased to accept Mr Les Heard s offer to enhance the bus shelter as
his contribution to the competition entry. More volunteers rvill be
needed next spring, so keep an eye on the notice board and in the
next nern,sietter for details.

Various highway matters were mentioned including the pubiic
consuitati.on on traffic measures for the h1274 including the location
of a Park and Ride site fbr Ipsu,ich. This is to be discussed by the
CounQl,'Council Transport Committee in February 7997.

The oniy appiications notified since the last meeting rx,as the
approval of the renovation, alterations and additions to the signage
also the prorrision of iilumination and flood lighting of the Greyhound
Inn. The apohcation for a Pubiic Entertainments Licence for the
Greyhound'i:'oS also mentioned.
DA?E OF NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The date for the next Pairish Council was fixed for Thursday 20th
February 1997.
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The Village Hall Manageme-nt Comrnittee i-s planning a number of
events toi tggZ . As yet nothing is finalised so dates are not available
at this time. Both Carpet Bowls and Table Tennis evenings will
continue this year and other events planned are :

March * Bingo - no explanation needed
April/May * Coffee morning - plant and cake stalls etc.
June/July * Cycling Treasure hunt - for the whole famiiy

August * Barbeque - Bank Holiday Sunday
September * Q:uiz Night

October * Scrabble Evening - Test your vocabular5r
November * Social Evening

July
August

September
October

November
Decemeber

1st
Robert Manning
Mick Hilton
Cath Cauldwell
Wendy Swain
RosemarSr Howard
Ronnie Gormer

2lo.d.
Chris Manning
Jacki Franklin
Mrs Woods
Marion Kerridge
Chris Manning
Eric Dowker

3rd
Evelyn Whitfield
Chris Garner
Basil Goldsmith
Graham Goldsmith
Pete & Candy Wells
Patience Maxwell

The 100 Club coost just S1 per month and has a first prLze of between
f,,2O to t25 depending on the number of members - to take part pieas
contact Alan Whitfield.

The Village Hall continues to receive the attention of our locai
vandals who on one evening in December broke windows and tried to
set iight to the curtains. Luckily, the curtains had been fire proofed
and the damage was not as great as it might have been - it was
indeed a iuclry escape.

From reports received about attacks on the Village Hall they tend to
happen between 10pm and 1am usualiy on a weekday - if you are out
and about in the village between these times please keep an eye out
for suspicious characters - if in doubt call the police immediately.

Pleq.se be aigilant - dort't let the aandals
burn down our Village Hall

Our Village Hall is available for hire,
more details please contact:

_Mike & Wendg Swain ;
Mike & Sheila Manning

if you are interested and want

07728 746787 or
: 07728 747327

The people of the Village gave generously again this ear to the Poppy
Collection . f,.142.45 was collected door-to-door and e13 was donated
for a wreath.

Ruth Paternoster - Ruth, who iives at The Bungalow in Byng Lane
with her Grandmother Mrs S*y, is studying architecture at
Sheffield University where her course will last seven years,she is one
a number of young Pettistree people studying at University.

rmationVilla e News crnd
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Joe Arbon was our speaker- at the October W.I. meeting. He told us he first worked
with horses when he-was eleven years olll. As a school-boy he had a blue card so he
could work twelve half d-ays a year on a farm at Bredfiela. His pay was 6d an hour
(old money). He chopped out luger beet and loaded wagons with-corn or tray. ihere
were ten horses on the farm. By the time Joe was 14 ye.ars old he was driviig
tractors.

Joe Arbon
sPelr'ds a.tr
aftera.oon

urith the SII

Mary Kemp

...bringing a
Srrffolk

Purr.ch into
the qrorld

....a laborrr of
lorre

.. thanks to
Joe for the
rn emories,

srrccess a.n d
the lrrck ! !

L{lke Sayer

Joe told us the first record of the Suffolk Punch rvas at ufford HaI in
1840. It is the oniy breed u'hich has records kept.
In 1960 si:<1y-five horses were recorded, fifteen \\,ere mares tthich had 9
foa-ls. In 1996 there were 250 horses on record. in 1994 eight5'mares
foaled 38-40 iive births.
A Suffolk Punch cost €1,000 in 1988. Hollesle-r'Bat'keeps 35 Suffolk
Punches and enters for shows ali over the country,. Joe does as u,ell
rninning many rosettes andpr?es and meeting the Royals. It is very
costiy to enter. Williams & Grifiins from Coichester and Rackhams-are
sponsors at shou,s.

Ploughing matches are held throughout the vear and Pou,er in Action
u,as held at Wantisden in September. There rvere 13 working horses the
first da1, and 19 on the second day with a parade of implements and
wagons. It was well attended by the public and mone5, raised was
donated to the Hospice and Wolsey School.

A ploughing match for the traditional copper kettle rvas heid at
Sproughton in October and was the last event of the year. (Joe was the
winner of the Working Horse category).

Joe bought his first Suffolk Punch named Gem in i988 and she was about ten
months oId. He entered her in shows as a 2 year old and she was known as Gem of
Pettistree. She was bred as a 3 year oid and had Annabel. She was known as
Pettistree Annabel. Joe was able to use the Pettistree prefix after Gem had given
birth. He sold Gem in 1992193 and bought Marshiand Pioneer which he uses for
weddings, funerals and pulling the wagon for rides loved by every age group.
Annabel foaied on February 14th 1995. The vet was calied and Jeff and Maggie
Haliett helped as the foai was rejected by its mother. Joe spent about 14 weeks
sieeping at the stabies as the foal needed feeding roughly every two hours. It took
oniy half pint of milk at first and this was taken from the mother for two or three
days. After this it went onto powdered milk mixed with its mothers milk. At six
weeks it used to rattle its stable door for its feed. The foal is now about 20 months
o1d, it loves people and is getting used to traffic on the road, it wears blinkers. As it
'uvas born on February 14th there rt'as oniy one name for it - Pettistre Valentine. Joe
said it was u,orth all the trouble at birth and rn'ould do it ail again.

Thanks Joe, you made my day, bringing back happy memories of m1, chiidhood as
Dad was a horseman at Loudham HalI. Also you judged m1, fruits and berries first
and then puIled my ticket out first in the drau,!

On Thursda]'November TtTt Pettistree Carpet Bo"vis Plavers invited their opposite
numbers from neighbouring Daliinghoo for a return match, we had been to
Dalhnghoo in March this year. Our visitors \vere nine in number and u,ith onI1' one
mat it 'w'as decided to play games of three ends instead of the usual five, this
ensured everybodl'had at ieast trt'o games.

The visitors \vere informed of thb unusual characteristics of our playing surface, i.e.
the dorvnrvad siope towards the kitchen and the unhelpful contribution made br.the
narro\\, and uneven floorboards. Dallinghoo were obviousll' not put off and secured
rrictor]', all be it narrorviv, in the first three games. At this point Pettistree decided to
get their act together and du1r, rvon the fourth game.

After a length-1' refreshment interval, u'hich highlighted the fact that this \l'as a
socia-i occasion as much as a sporting one, battie u,as rejoined and a second victory
for the home team $,as achieved. The sixth and final game \Lras u,on b], the visitors
and an enjoyable evening ended rvithrtords of thanks from MrsVa1 Green on behalf
of Dallinghoo. An invitation +br Pettistree to make another trip to Dallinghoo was
issued and accepted, the date being fixed for January. Who knoq,s, on a flat surface
rve might pul1 off an away win, if not, a good time will be had by al1 and another
smail iink in the chain of friendship rviil have been forged between our two village

T
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The Ma:rrxrell's
first carne to
Pettistree in
1934

First action in
the desert

Peter is
arrrarded
Military Cross

At rxrar in the
Far East

Patience's \xrar
effort

Peter and
Colone1 Peter and Patience Maxwell have lived in Pettistree for as long
as most of us can remember, and on 30th November 1996, they
celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversar5r, and to mark this
achievement, Peter and Patience kindly agreed to be interviewed
about their 50 years of married life.
The Colonel's parents, whose
roots were in Dumfriesshire,
came to live in Pettistree Grange
in 1938 rl,hen they retired from
farming at Theberton Grange. By
that time the Colonels military
career was 9,e11 under way and
he was then a Lieutenant in the
Highland Light Infantry u,ith
whom he spent tours of duty in
India and Palestine. It was not
until just three week before the
outbreak of war in 1939, that he
first visited his parents at their
new home in Pettistree.

The outbreak of war heralded a busy time for the Colonei. His first r,vartime posting
was from Paiestine to Cairo in 1940 and soon he was fighting in the Desert. In 1941
the Highland Light Infantry were ordered to Erietrea with the 5th Indian Division to
expell the Italians who had occupied the country since 1890 - situated in Brietrea
the Itaiians posed a threat to allied force in the Red Sea. Ironicall1,, before the war
some of the Italian troops had been ice cream sellers in Glasgor,r, u,here many of the
troops of the Highland Light Infantry rvere recruited.

It was in Eritrea that the Colonel won the Military Cross in the battle for Keren. The
citation singied out the Colonel's coolness under fire during an attack on a railway
dump which resulted in the capture of many enemy soldiers. It was during this
action that the Colonei received his only wound of the \rrar, a hand grenade gianced
off his shouider and expioded leaving some shrapnel behind.

After Eritrea the Colonel returned to the Western Desert 
"vith 

the 5th Indian
Division and was caught up in the retreat to E1 Aiamein. He was then posted to the
Staff College in Haifa and iater to India and Burma. in Burrna the Colonel
encounter the Japanese at first hand at Kohima it was the nearest the Japanese got
to India. Here the Coloneis Brigade was surrounded for weeks and fought with the
Japanese at very close quarters - this was very bloody and unpleasant time but the
Japanese advance on India was stopped here at Kohima.

in late 1944 Peter
Staff Officer at the
July 1945.

Meanq,hile, one, Patience Chadr,nyck-Hea1e5,, fought her
war driving in the First Aid Nursing Yoemanry (FANY)
dnd then the ATS in the West Country. For Patience,
this was a very exciting and rewarding period of her life
during rnhich she drove around the rvhole of the south
west of the country collecting and delivering blood
donated by people for the rvar effort, helping casualties
of air raids and helping set up the first biood
transfusion service "...it uqs so exciting being in the
thick of it...." In 1943, Patience was commissioned as a
Suba-ltern and as soon as the war was over she was
demobiiised and returned to civilian life in London.

came home from India to be promoted to Colonel and become a
School of Infantry at Warminster in

An exclusiae intentiew with
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For those people who lived through the period immediately after the war it was an
austere time when people were looking for the right direction to tale in life after the
hectic and stimulating service life during the war. It was perhaps this feeling that
brought Patience to Dennington for a break away from city life to work on a small
holding. It was summer time in 1946 when a friend of Patience living at Earls
Soham invited her to a cocktail party at Pettistree L,odge. At that party, on leave
from the arny, was a handsome and debonair young man by the name of Peter St
George Maxwell. Patience and Peter fell in love. The date was 15th July 1946 ald by
the 30th November they were married, the ceremony taking place in St Pauls in
Knightsbridge.

Married life for Peter and Patience was also an Army life and before long Peter was
soon on the move to a posting in Palestine where the British Mandate was to expire
14th May 1948. Patience remained in the UK. Returning to the UK the Colonel took
up command of a company of the Highland Brigade Training Battalion at Fort
George near Inverness. During this time the Colonel commanded the Kings Guard
during the Royal Famiiy's summer holiday at Balmoral. This was a very short
posting of some three months but it was undoubtable the most memorable for both
the Colonel and Patience. Why? Because they were
privileged to meet King George VI and the Queen at first
hand, especially, when they joined the Royal family for
dinner as they did on two occasions.

The following 13 years saw the Maxwells pursue a peace
time army life with posting in the War Office, Erypt,
Glasgow, Cypnfs, Luneberg, Berlin, Troon, Benghazi,
and Tripoli. During this time Peter and Patience's
children were born their oldest son Philip was born in
1947 in London, Ian in 1949 at Nairn near Inverness,
Gillian in Glasgow in 1954 and Penelope in the Phyllis
Maternity Home at Melton in 1956.

Today, Peter and Patience have nine grandchildren, the
oldest is Rory who is 19 and the youngest is Sophie who
was born in July 1996 just 50 years after Peter and
Patience first met.

The Colonei retired from the Army in 7962 and he and
Patience moved back to Pettistree Grange.

Here in Pettistree, Peter and Patience settled down to
family and village life. Peter became the Suffolk Commissioner of the St Johns
Ambulance and together'*,ith Willy Frith and Maureen Stollery was a founder
member and Chairman of Pettistree Parish Council. Peter also became a church
warden and both he and Patience are members of the PCC for which Patience has
acted as Secretary for 18 yeirrs. Patience also played her part in village life as a
member of the WI and the Mothers Union, and for 8 years or so she was the church
organist.

Life for Peter and Patience has been
both eventful and rewarding, ana it
was with great pleasure that they
invited the residents of Pettistree to
join tliem in the Village HalI on 1st
December to celebrate their Goiden
Wedding and cver 50 years
association with Pettistree. Many
reminiscences were exchanged on
that occasion, some related here,

Peter and
Pa.tience

m,eet a,!rd
frraIITr

E)inner at
Elalrnora.l

...the MaxtLell
familg, three
generations..

A ThankYou from
Peter & Patience

We were quite
overwheimed
with the generos-
ity of all t-hose who
contributed to a
present for our
Golden Wedding.
The lovely kitchen
ciock now hangs
on the kitchen
wall. We have not
yet decided how
to spend the most
generous cheque,
butwe can assure
you it will go on
sometJring realiy
useful to both of
us. Thankyou all
verymuch.some perhaps to be told later, some told in

confidence !! - but all of happy memories.
Glasses raisedin a toastto
Peter and Patience

aaa
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Mike Brooker

Pettistree's
Cricket. Tearn

... rnade rrp of
aL[ rnanner of
people..

..irnportant
ingred.ients,
th:e pitctr .ria
refreshrnent
facilities.

.. fast borvling
is Pettistree's
strength ..

The season's
end rnarked
by a wictory
for Pettistree

A Cricketer's Tq.le bg Mike Brooker
On a Sunday morning in early June tJ:e grass was cut, the last few cow
pats were transferred to the perimeter of the field, the Red Polls were back
behind an electric fence stretching the breadth of the meadow, and the
noble game of cricket was amost ready to begin again in the village.

So is the annual ritual before Pettistree's cricket season can com.mence.
Cricket has been played in the village for 12 years, having started in a
match between customers of the Greyhound and a team made up mainly
from fathers and sons from the village, and organised by Dick Smith, now
Chairman of Selectors, h:own to his
tea:cn-mates as Big Dick, and the previous
iandiord of the pub, Dave Bogcs Billings.

Previously known as the Greyhound cricket
team, the team took the more up market
narne of the village a few years ago before
moving their home patchfrom the smaller
fie1d behind Church Farm and the church-
yard to the wide open spaces of the fieid
adjoining Walnuts Lane and the Village HaIl.
However, the change in name has not always
resulted in a change in fortunes on the pitch
and it is still common to witness several of
the team apparenfly under the influence of
stronger than orange squash.

Our team is now made up of a mixture of old codgers, young aspiring
cricketers and the occasional talented guest - sometimes the occasional
not so talented guest, both male or female.

Opposing teams now come from far and wide, including London,
Nottingham and Sheffield. Some have become annual fixtures adding to
the games played against local village and pub
sides.

Our new pitch has developed successfully since
the strip was laid nearly three years ago, and to the
surprise of some visiting teams it is consistent and
generally plays we1l. With the additiona-l bonus of the
Village Hall for teas (with the kind agreement of the
Village Hali Committee) cricket in Pettistree has now
taken on a more organised, even sophisticated image
(although this image frequently disintegrates when
Pettistree's batting innings begins - despite severa.L
practice sessions last season!).

Those in the team who played on the
old cout patchwill remember it with a
mixture of affection, fear and trepidation. Although it would not be
entireiy true to say it was a dodgy strip, only those who were extremely
talented batsmen or mentally-retarded would get in the line of one of
George's or Kenny's quicker balls.
Last season having started with a victory at Bredfield, we lost four games
on the trot, but frnished \rith 5 wins and 5 losses, recouping one of the
two trophies we compete for each year. Pettistree aLso won the S-a-side
charity competition organised by Bredfield and in so doing won a barrel of
beer, the contents of which were consumed quickly at the foilowing week's
home match.
And so on a crisp Sunday in eariy September the team comfortabiy won
their frnal match, eiectric fencing was transferred to the square sur-
rounds, Red Pol1s once again grazed the outfield leat'ing their marks, and
cricket in Pettistree had frnished for another year.

Bio Dick Smith
somettrrng

a

i:-r
,t: a
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... a tradi,tion o e summer li
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Several of us in Pettistree are lucl<y enough to have quite large lawns, but some of us
are not very good at following the text books on latrn care, even if we had the time to do
the work and the money to pay for al1 the machines and chemicals.

Many readers will lcrow that we have quite a large menagerie at The l,aurels and they
will not be surprised to learn that we have tried to put the livestock to work to repay
some of the time and effortwe spend on them.

Books on lawn care say that lawns have to be scarified, cleared of leather-jackets and
other bugs, stripped of moss, fertilised, compacted or rolled, and of course mown and
cleared of grass clippings.

For some time now we have let the ducks and hens, and occasionally the geese, run on
the lawns. The geese are particularly good at clearing moss but
unfortunately are a bit too liberal u,ith their fertiliser, and are not very
welcoming to visitors. The hens are experts at clearing leather-jackets
and other bugs. While doing so they scarify the grass and shift all the
dead stems and roots. The ducks can be relied upon to keep the area
free of slugs (as well as often providing education for passing families
in the birds and the bees!).

Early last springwe had a bit of a crisis in finding enough grass for our
few sheep since the dry summer and cold winter had left us rather
short on the paddocks. At the same time the grass on our lawn had
begun to grow as it is one of our best bits of iand and is well sheitered. The lawn was

starting to look decidedly untidy and I was faced
with a big job of rolling, mowing and clearing the
cuttings off the lawn. Some fertiliser for the
summer was also needed. One of our more
adventurous (and greedy!) sheep showed us the
solution to our two problems byjumping the
fence, so we grazed the sheep on the lawn.

Sheep are renowned for their neat
..gold on the hoof. and close grazingand they gave the iawn a

very good cut without pulling up the roots.
Their hooves compact the ground very evenly and are as good or better
than rolling. They have also been referred to as the animal with the
golden hoof as they not only turn the grass into meat but also fertiiise
the ground as they move over it.

Sheep are not so fond of long grass but even here we had help at hand.
Cherry, the Suffolk Punch is so heav5' that she makes great holes in the
lawn with her shoes if we are ever rash enough to take her on it, so she is
not much help.

However, Frislgl, the Shetland Pony, isjust
the right size to be useful in clearing any long
grass that escapes the usual mowers. She is
alu,ays ready to eat so we have to guard
against laminitis from overeating by close
supervision when she is on the larn'n. Some
of the famiiy quite enjoy this dutl'!

We u,ait to see what sort of weather and
grass gro'ffth the New Year rvill bring, but we
rather suspect that The Laurels Lawn Care
Team will be in action again and we wiil not
be spending much money on petrol for the
m echanical lawnm ower s I

Jeff Hallett, Pettistree's
S e nior Lana n Car e Advis or

Hen andher Chicks atwork

A neut meaning to
uorking horses
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tsditors JVotices
Newcomers to the Village

Mr&MrsCatlin - Wyoming

Mr&Mrs &oodwin - $nedale
Mr Cooper - Hall Farm House

Welcometo Pettistree

Richard and Emma Taf ior of
Home Farm no\\, have three
daughters since the arrivai of Iona
on 14th November. Iona rvas Tlbs
loz at birth and no doubt we u,il1
iook fonrard to u'atching her grorv-
ing up q,ith her trvo older sisters
ElizaandKittr'.

it is u'ith great saciness that we report
the death of Angeia Chiivers rvho
died after a short illness in Novem-
ber. Our s5,mpatht' and condo-
lences are extended to Angela's
husband Roger and his famiil'.

Facts Sheet
Parish Corrncil Mernber.shilr
Joan Peck (Chairman)

PeopleProfil
MarrreernStollerJeff Hallett (Vice Chairman)

Tont'Frankiin
Maureen Stollen,
Sharon Hunter
Nigel Holland
Neil Arbon

7462r0
746585

The Den
The Laurels
Scott's Haii

746653 1 Presmere Rd
07473 737784 Merton Farm Barn

746344 Gelham HalI
01173 737784 Merton Farm Barn

Ann Saver (Clerk) 01394 460639 4 Hungarian Close
The Parish Council meet at least four times a year in the Church Room; tvatch the
Parish Notice Board for the dates.

County & District Corrncillors
N4r Peter Monk, County Councilior 01394 417373 or Mobile 0850 843055
Mr Ned Cavendish, District Councillor 01394 450046

Neigtrbourhood Watch
David Horne 746637 The Cottage, Pettistree Grange

4 Hungarian CloseMike Sayer 01394 460639
For Crimel.ine Information, 07473 6136 17. Current crime update avaiiable after
5pm on TuesdaS,s. Please give it a call to find out q,hat is happening in vour area.
The Parish Police Officer is PC 760 Mark Wakefield nho can be contacted at
Woodbridge Police Station 01473 613550.

Elsefirl People to Corrtact
Vicar Graham BeI1 746314
Bellringers Mary Garner 746097
Church Wardens Ned Hogg 746814

Maggie Hallett 746270
\iillage Hall Booking Sec Mike Srvain 746187
Local Histo-r1, Recorder Joan Peck
The Greyhound Inn 8il1 & Jacki Woolven
The Three Tuns Terry & Merry Foubister
Wickham Market Health Centre 747101
Post Office Wickham Market 746201

Calendqr
Carpet Bowls & Table Tennis every alternate Thursdal'7.30pm

in the Village Hal1.

Church 1st Sundal, of the month Evensong Services at 6.30pm
Morning Prayer at 9.30am on ail other Sunda-vs in the month.

Bellringing Practice night is every Wednesdal'7pm untii 9pm - 1'ou u'i11 be

equa1i1, welcome as a beginner or an experienced ringer.
WI Meetings Every third Wednesdal' of the month at 2pm in the Village Hall.

N4aureen is a q'ell i<nolrn and
ven' sociable Pettisree resi-
dent who has been a Pansh
Coucillor since the Council
s'as first established rn
1974. Maureen has lived rn
the viilage for over 30 1,ear
a:ld together utth her hus-
bend Brian. has brought up 5
chiidren rn the viilage. Les-
ler', Linria, Iievin, PhiJlip and
Robert ali of rx'hom norl, have
famiires of rher-' osn givrng
l,laureen and Erain 1 1

grandchildren. lr{aureen
s'orks full Lrme as ph1'craurc
nurse in St Ciements Hcspr-
tal a,nci her favourite past-
trrne rsgardening.

Next Edition - April 1997
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